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Dear CPWC members,

you know the final tally soon.

We want to thank Judi West for
opening her gorgeous home to
the membership for our February
program, “Making Connections
— Feeling Good Inside and
Out.” We heard from Greg of
Good Nutrition, on how to keep
our ‘insides’ feeling good and
enjoyed healthy juices,
smoothies and cake from
Dolores of Simply Fresh.
Members then had a chance to
enjoy a yummy lunch, have a
March is here but Mother Nature massage and make-up/skin
consultation.
can’t seem to decide on the
season she wants! Despite the
Our March program, ‘Making
crazy weather we have had
great activities thus far and a lot Connections with our practical
of fun planned for the rest of the needs… a Savvy Women’s
Guide to Life’, will be held on
year, so get ready to mark your
March 20 at Cathy Snyder ’s
calendars.
home.
First a huge applause goes out to
Danna Vach, Amy McConnell
and their amazing committee for
all their hard work on the
Valentine Gala. We don’t have
a final total yet, but thanks to all
your support we raised around
$20,000 for The Drake House.
Well done ladies!!! We will let

Thank you to Kristen Bernheim
and Ryan Farnsley for hosting
First Friday on March 6. Don’t
forget to RSVP!

will be stuffing all those lovely
eggs in the near future so keep a
watch for a chance to help out.
Our nominating committee has
been working hard to organize
the leadership for next year.
Please take a look at the slate as
it now stands (on page 5), we
will be voting on this at our next
meeting. If you are interested in
a position please let us know.
We are still looking for a
chairperson for Family
Activities. This position entails
organizing the Halloween pizza
party and the Egg Hunt. We
have a group of ladies that are
willing and able to help so all we
need is someone who can
delegate or create a Sign-up
Genius! Contact Missy or
myself if you can help.

CPWC is a wonderful group of
talented ladies so grab a
neighbor or friend and get
involved!

Our annual Egg Hunt is Sunday, Sarajane Fletcher &
Missy Malmberg
March 29 at 1 p.m. in
McFarlane Park’s back field. We Co-Presidents
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Fluffy says shake off the snow days and join us for a wonderful March
walk! We'll meet on Wednesday, March 18 and Wednesday, March 25 at
9 am for a fun 3 mile walk at the Nature Preserve. Don't hesitate to bring
your friendly furry friends, all welcome!
Contact Elizabeth Cooper, ewsjws@msn.com with any questions (no
walks in rainy weather).

www.ChattahoocheePlantationWomensClub.org
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Thank you to Kristen Bernstein and Ryan
Farnsley for hosting our March First Friday — a
fun albeit brisk evening!
The next First Friday will take place April 3rd.
As always, bring an appetizer and a drink to
share and … please don’t forget to RSVP!

Thanks! See you there!

EGG HUNT
By Tina Engberg

Sunday, March 29, 1:00-2:30 p.m.
McFarlane Nature Park, Back Field
Come for the Egg Hunt and Stay for the Exhibit
After the egg hunt, you and your families are encouraged to
spend some time in the McFarlane pasture to view the new
installation of "Vanishing Acts: Trees Under Threat," an
interactive exhibit on loan from the Morton Arboretum in
Lisle, IL. It will be on display at McFarlane until June.

LADIES NIGHT
OUT
By Cynthia Dolezal
Ladies Night Out met last month at the newly opened Eyetopia Spa in Sandy
Springs. The owner, Lady Patterson, had
wine and appetizers for her guests and gave
a tour of the salon and short presentation of
the services offered. Afterwards, ladies met
at Rumi's in Sandy Springs for a wonderful
meal and enjoyable end to the evening!

www.ChattahoocheePlantationWomensClub.org
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Our next
Program
event will be
the "Savvy
Women's
Guide to
Life." Join us
on March 20
at 10:30
a.m. at
Cathy Snyder's home, 4725
Cliffside Court in Rivercliff II.
Do you feel like you could be more savvy regarding
your family finances now and
how they may impact your
hank you to Judi West for hosting our February
future? A panel of Women’s
Programs meeting of pampering and heath!
Club members will share tips
Our morning included speakers from Good Nutrition and tools that you can utilize
to better understand financial
and Simply Fresh along with stations to visit hosted
planning. Topics include taxby Skin Care by Gabriela and Masage Envy. There
es, estate planning, investwere even prizes raffled by attendance!
ment, insurance, cashflow
Janie Kissling announced our new leadership (listed in and retirement. R.S.V.P. via
entirety on page 5) with Missy Malmberg and Danna Constant Contact email.
Vach slated to serve as Co-Presidents!
By Julie Lischer

T

Programs 2014-15
Our Programs team has organized a year full of events centered around….

Making Connections…
…with our practical needs.

March 20

“Savvy Women’s Guide to Life”

Cathy Snyder’s

…with those around us.

April 17

May 15

Guest speaker: Local Award-Winning
Author Renea Winchester

Missy Malmberg’s

Closing luncheon

Peggy Cannon’s

A special thank you to all our presenters and hostess homes
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By Janie Kissling
Neighbor Lisa Shipley is an example of a woman who fought back and filed a gender discrimination suit in the workplace against a global publicly -traded company and her former boss and won
a 1.5 million judgment. She wrote an inspiring and eye opening book — Crawling across broken
glass: how one woman fought gender discrimination , beat the odds and won. Full of unexpected
and dramatic twists, Lisa’s true story reads like a legal thriller.

Come out to the Evening Group on Thursday, March 26, (notice this is a different day) to hear
Lisa describe her experiences and tell her story. We will meet at 7 p.m. at the home of Linda Pace
in Rivercliff. Please RSVP to Janie Kissling at Janie.Kissling@gmail.com

Heard Around Town
By Janet Thomas
You may have noticed that the entry signs on the Thunderbird entrance of Atlanta Country Club have been removed. A plan to replace and update the signs has been approved
and efforts are underway! The Thunderbird entrance makeover is the first of three new
entrance plans. Next will be the entrance to Atlanta Country Club from Paper Mill Road.
The last entrance will be installed at the corner of Columns Drive and Johnson Ferry Road
in order to include ACC residents who live on Columns Drive. Lighting, cameras and
landscaping are all a part of the new plans.
Contributions to this privately funded effort are welcome and are being coordinated
through the CPCA or may be dropped off with Heather Rees. Thank you to those on the
committee for working many years to bring this idea to plan and soon to fruition!

Our 2013-14 EXECUTIVE Board
Co-Presidents
Sarajane Fletcher &
Missy Malmberg
Treasurer
Carolyn Cadiou
Parliamentarian
Julie Lischer
Recording Secretary
Janie Kissling
Correspondence Sec./Sunshine
Dawn Mullican
Membership, Distribution &
Directory
Jana Pantesco
Charity
Danna Vach, Amy
McConnell
Programs
Julie Lischer
Jean Ann McCarthy
Cathy Snyder

Dinner Club/ First Friday
Elizabeth Hall
Nicole Barry
Family Activities
Brooke Davis
Ragan Weeks
Interest Groups
Caryn Sonderman
Newsletter
Janet Thomas
Webmaster
Julie Lischer

Interest Groups Chairwomen Play Group
Nicole Barry
Bible Studies
Run Walk Group
Lettie Nixon
Elizabeth Cooper
Blooming Investors
Standing Committee
Susan Weinstein
Chairwomen
Bridge Club
Melissa Nicol
Friends of McFarland Park
Daytime Book Club
Tina Engberg
Elizabeth Cooper
Community
Outreach
Evening Book Club
Janie
Kissling
Veronica Bridges
Communications
Garden Club
Heather Rees
Janet Francesconi
Sue Butler
Girl’s Night Out
Cynthia Dolezal
Globe Trekkers
Shea Amin
Pinterest Fun
Heather Rees
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Valentine’s Gala thank you!
By Dana Vach
The 2015 Valentine’s Gala was a tremendous success! Over $20,000 was
raised for The Drake House! Thank you to everyone who attended , donated and helped out. We couldn’t have made it so successful without
ALL of you. There are several special thank yous I would like to make
and the first is to Amy McConnell for being our auction rockstar this year!
For the second year in a row, Amy organized and collected the amazing
items we had donated for the auction. Thank you Amy! Many thanks to
Suzanne Deery, Elizabeth Cooper, Regina Wood, Patti Newi, Kathleen
Motolenich, Carolyn Cadiou, and Janet Thomas for the amazing tablescapes and decorations. Our raffle was a huge success due to the incredible efforts of Lisa Krueger. Carolyn Cadiou, Chris Cashman and
Julie Lischer handled the check out procedures seamlessly. David Wood
deserves many thank yous over and over for being our DJ for the evening.
His tunes kept us all on the dance floor. Other special thank yous go to
the following: Kristen Bernheim, Janet Thomas, Missy Malmberg, Sarajane Fletcher, Peggy Cannon,
Janet Francesconi, Helen Hyde, Lynn Thompson, Veronica Bridges, Janie Kissling, Tina Engberg,
Jane Harm, Heather Rees, Jean Ann McCarthy, and Cathy Snyder.
All proceeds from the Valentine’s Gala benefit The Drake
House in Roswell. The Drake House provides short-term
crisis housing, education and empowerment programs for
homeless mothers and their children designed to assist the
family in working toward self-sufficiency. Since opening the
doors to The Drake House, over 300 families have been
served, with over 560 children. Each family is provided a
private, fully furnished one or two bedroom apartment, which
allows the family to remain intact in a safe, secure setting.
Residential housing and in-depth assessments are provided to
40 -50 families per year. Each family resides between 90 and
180 days. Mothers may be unemployed or underemployed,
lacking sufficient income to meet all of their expenses, and
are referred to The Drake House through a third-party verification system in order to prove homelessness.
Don’t forget to order your beautiful pictures through the website of Genie Fleischel.

Upcoming leadership
By Sarajane Fletcher
Thank you to our nominations committee’s work in putting together our slate of leaders for the upcoming year! Thanks to
everyone for your willingness to serve!
Co-Presidents—Missy Malmberg and Danna Vach
Treasurer—Carolyn Cadiou
Recording Secretary—Janie Kissling
Corresponding Secretary—Sunshine—Dawn Mullican
Parliamentarian—Sarajane Fletcher
Charity—Chris Cashman, Janet Thomas
Membership-Regina Wood, Patti Newi, Jana Pantesco
(Directory)
Newsletter—Janet Thomas
Interest Groups—Lisa Krueger
Dinner Club—Nicole Barry

First Friday—Nicole Barry
Evening Group—Janie Kissling
Photographer/Historian—Lynn Thompson
Bible Studies—Lettie Nixon
Blooming Investors—Susan Weinstein
Book Club—Elizabeth Cooper
Book Club (Night)—Veronica Bridges
Bridge—Melissa Nicol
Bunco—Tina Engberg
Garden Club—Libby Nabors, Sue Butler
McFarlane Park Liaison—Tina Engberg
Globe Trekkers—Shea Amin
Play Group—Raky Patel, Alisa Alloy
Walking Group—Elizabeth Cooper
Community Liaison—Janie Kissling
Pinterest—Heather Rees
Family Activities-- Oh wait, help! A nyone? A nyone? Please!?
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DINNER CLUB
By Nicole Barry
Dinner Club will take place this month on March 21 at
7:00pm. The theme? Hemingway’s Spain, A Casual
Evening—A Tapas Bar. Sarajane and James Fletcher will
be the hosts!

Evening book club
By Veronica Bridges
Evening book club will be reading A Lesson Before Dying
by Earnest J. Gaines for our next meeting March 24. Our
Feb. meeting was postponed to tonight due to the weather
last week. We are discussing W ild by Cheryl Strayed.
Anyone interested in coming in March can contact me at
vcmb@bellsouth.net.

daytime book club
By Elizabeth Cooper
Edith Wharton's wonderful last novel, The Buccaneers, will be our read for the April 9 meeting. The stories of the women at the heart of this work closely resemble many of the actual Gilded
Age marriages between wealthy American heiresses and English noblemen. Recently, on The
Smithsonian Channel, there was a great documentary miniseries called "American Princesses"
which addressed the same fascinating, and often tragic, topic. Consuelo Vanderbilt and Jenny Jerome ring a bell? Should be interesting!
Contact Elizabeth Cooper to get on our email list, ewsjws@msn.com.
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Groups!
Bible Study (Lettie Nixon)
Be sure to reserve Thursdays on your
calendar for our Bible Study Group. We
meet at 10a.m. at the Atlanta Country
Club. We'll be studying Scriptures from
Romans, Galatians, Ephesians and
Hebrews, which will include important
truths to help us live victorious in this
life. Please contact Lettie Nixon,
lettienixon@cfaith.com, 770-953-2066
Book Club — Daytime (Elizabeth Cooper)
The Daytime Book Club meets
the second Monday of each month at 10
a.m. For information, or to be
included on the mailing list,
please contact Elizabeth Cooper at
ewsjws@msn.com or 602-323-7258.
Book Club — Evening (Veronica Bridges)
We welcome all CPWC members to join
book club. For information, contact
Veronica Bridges at
vcmb@bellsouth.net.
Bridge Club (Melissa Nicol)
We will meet the 4th Wednesday of each
month. To inquire about joining Bridge
Club call Melissa Nicol at 770-541-6168
or mahanmelissa@aol.com.
Blooming Investors (Susan Weinstein)
Blooming Investors is a group of friends
always happy to have new friends who
are interested in learning about investing.
We meet on the second Tuesday of every
month at 6 p.m. for supper and
discussion on the latest economic trends.
If you think you might be interested,
please email Susan Weinstein at
susanann.weinstein@gmail.com. You
are welcome to visit and see what you
think.
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Dinner Club & First Friday (Elizabeth Hall
and Nicole Barry)
We have an exciting year planned for
Dinner Club which is an opportunity for
host couples to plan themed parties with
special, fun menus. There is a financial
obligation and once signed up, you have a
commitment to your group.

Run Walk Group (Elizabeth Cooper)
For information, or to be included on the
mailing list, please contact Elizabeth
Cooper at ewsjws@msn.com or 602-3237258.

We will continue the popular "First
Friday" events each month in a host
home. Each guest or couple brings an
appetizer and beverage to share.
For more information please contact Liz at
sewilson1@gmail.com or Nicole at
nicole.scheer.barry@gmail.com.
Garden Club (Janet Francesconi and Sue
Butler)
Come join us as we explore gardens,
techniques, share plants and good times.
Contact Janet Francesconi at 770-6449214 or buff1994@bellsouth.net.
Girls Night Out (Cynthia Dolezal)
Look for Evites periodically for these fun
evenings out! Contact Cynthia
dolezal@HarryNorman.com.
Pinterest Fun (Heather Rees)
This crafty new group has lots of fun in
store! Contact Heather Rees at
hprees@aol.com for more information!

Play Group (Nicole Barry)
The Play Group meets each month at
member’s homes and at parks and even
McDonald’s! For more information
please contact Nicole at
nicole.scheer.barry@gmail.com. Hope to
see you there!

In Memoriam
Sincere condolences to
Janet Stanley in the loss of her husband
Tom and to
Gloria Withorn in the loss of her mother.

Check out the Chattahoochee
Plantation Womens Club Group
on Facebook and click LIKE!
You’ll receive updates on events
throughout the year!

Pay for events with the touch
of a button on our website.

Please consider leading
Family Activities!

Events include Halloween and Egg
Hunt.
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